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WELCOME BACK!
Dear Lincoln FFA families and friends,

Welcome back to a new school year especially to our new and continuing FFA
members!. Our teachers and leadership team is excited to be back to school and to
have FFA activities once again! So far, we have kicked off our year with a Welcome
Back Carnival earlier in September for new and returning members, along with an Ice
Cream Social and our first Official Chapter Meeting of the year! So far we have had a
great turn out and hope everyone is excited for our upcoming year, we know we are!

GOLD COUNTRY FAIR RESULTS:
Sept 9 - Sept 11

Our Lincoln FFA Chapter had a big presence at GCF and every exhibitor did
extremely well. Our chapter was awarded the FFA Market goat and the FFA sheep
herdsman awards as well as FFA pen of three for goats, beef, and sheep. Cadence
Miner was awarded Champion doe along with Bailey Baser being awarded champion
heifer, Rodrick Corey receiving Champion market lamb and Ashley Moss receiving
champion large chicken.We are extremely proud of how our students represented their
Chapter at GCF and are looking forward to next year’s fair season! If you or your
student is interested in raising an animal for the fair next year, speak to your Ag Teacher
and they will help you get started!

LHS APPAREL SALE:
Sept 30 - Oct 14

If you are looking to purchase ffa gear or help support the Lincoln FFA Chapter,
now is your chance! Our items will only be available for two weeks, beginning
September 30th and closing on October 14th, so please make sure to place an order
within the window. The orders will be placed through a new website this year and will be
shipped directly to you. Each item in the store comes in multiple color options, and there
are also different logos and designs you can choose from! There is also special
“Supporter” Merch you can purchase with a higher fundraising margin for our chapter!
This money goes to support our Chapter Activities, Conferences, and Trips for students,
so consider purchasing if you can!

The link is: https://lincolnhsffa21.itemorder.com/sale.You can also find access to the
website on Schoology.

https://lincolnhsffa21.itemorder.com/sale
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LHS Staff Meet out at the Farm
October 5th

The Lincoln High School staff had their monthly Staff Development Meeting at
the LHS Farm! Teachers, office staff, and administrators came out to the farm after
school for an afternoon filled with hay ride tours, animals, and garden fun. Our
Agriculture teachers put on various activities, such as Mr. Hess’s welding clinic! A few of
our Leadership students and some of our officer team came out and talked with staff
about the Farm, the FFA program, and our Ag Department overall! It was a great
success having people out at the farm again, and we hope to see everyone again really
soon!

Upcoming Career Development Events and
Leadership Development Events

Our CDE and LDE teams are beginning to start! For those unfamiliar, CDEs and
LDEs are opportunities for FFA members to learn valuable career applicable skills, or
practice leadership and public speaking by joining a team and competing across the
state of California against other FFA Chapters. This year, we will be offering a wide
range of LDEs, including Creed for freshman, Impromptu for Sophomores, and
Prepared public speaking, Extemporaneous Public Speaking, and Job Interview for
Juniors and Seniors. If you are interested in learning more about these contests, please
reach out to your Ag Teacher! This year we will also have a variety of CDE teams. CDE
contests focus on building career readiness skills. So far we are starting the year with
our Vet Science team, our Livestock Judging Team, and our Vegetable Crop Judging
Team. Their first contest is the Shasta College Field Day on October 14th! Look out for
more teams coming later in the year as well, and talk to your Ag Teacher about other
possible teams!
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2021 - 2022 OFFICER
INTRODUCTIONS:

President: Kyndal Rogers
Hello Lincoln FFA! My name is

Kyndal Rogers and I am your 2021-2022
chapter president. I’m so excited to assist
and lead you all into many exciting
opportunities through FFA. When I’m not
with FFA or band I love swing dancing,
line dancing, and playing overwatch with
anyone at any time. Other than just the
leadership aspect of FFA, this will be my ninth year of raising swine and third year in
Livestock Judging. Outside of FFA I am the drum major of the Lincoln high school
marching band, I play Trumpet and French horn, I am involved in the National Honors
Society, and I am involved in the Lincoln High School Science Expo. Now that you know
more about me, I can’t wait to get to know all of you!

Vice President: Franke Sharif
Hey, Lincoln FFA! My name is Frankie Sharif and I am this year’s Vice President.

This year I will be a junior here at LHS. This will be my third year being involved in our
chapter and my second year serving as an officer. I can’t wait for what this year has in
store for our chapter, whether we are competing at speaking competitions, attending
field days, or all the other awesome opportunities that FFA has to offer. I can’t wait to
see you there! Sincerely, Frankie Sharif

Secretary: Mackenzie Culler
Hello, my name is Mackenzie Culler and I am Lincoln FFA’s 2021-2022 secretary.

I am looking forward to the many exciting events that we have coming this year. I
wanted to be an officer so that I could get more people involved in FFA and help create
positive memories for our members. I like to work with my lamb and goat that I am
raising for fun. Along with FFA I am also involved in National Honors Society and the
LHS band. The CDE’s and LDE’s that I am involved in are veterinary science and
opening and closing. I can’t wait to meet all of our Lincoln FFA members this year!
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Treasurer: Della Lefty
My name is Della Lefty and I am currently a sophomore at LHS. I will be serving

as your Lincoln FFA Chapter Treasurer this year. I ran to be an officer because I knew it
would be a great leadership opportunity, and because I wanted to get more involved in
our chapter! This year I am looking forward to reconnecting with our members, and
working with the officer team to make this year's chapter activities a positive experience
for all of our members! Agriculture is a big part of my life, so I can’t wait to help others
get involved in something so great.

Sentinel: Summer Picca
Hi everyone! My name is Summer, I am currently a sophomore. I will be your

sentinel this year! I am looking forward to having a fun year and getting back to more in
person activities. I ran for officer because I thought it was a great opportunity to get
more involved in FFA and meet new people.

Reporter: Adrienne Vite
Hey Lincoln FFA my name is Adrienne Vite and it is my great pleasure to serve

you all as your chapter reporter. A little bit about myself, I am a Junior and am involved
in Volleyball, Basketball and enjoy doing lots of community service. I am so excited to
get back in person and make this a memorable year. I applied to serve this year to be
able to bring back all the activities and make sure you all have an amazing experience
in FFA. I hope throughout this year I will get to know each and every one of you and
make myself available for any questions or concerns regarding FFA and/or school. I
can’t wait to begin these memories. Sincerely, Adrienne Vite

Historian: Lindsey Pineschi
Hello, my name is Lindsey Pineschi and I am Lincoln FFA’s 2021-2022 Historian.

I am looking forward to meeting all of you and the events that we have coming this year.
I wanted to be an officer this year to get more involved in FFA and to get more people
interested and involved in FFA. I raise sheep and goats for fairs and I play the trombone
for the high school marching band. The CDE’s and LDE’s that I am involved in are
veterinary science and opening and closing and job interviews. I can’t wait to meet all of
our Lincoln FFA members this year!
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Student advisor: Ashley Moss
Hey Lincoln FFA my name is Ashley Moss. I am a Senior here at LHS and I will

be serving as your 2021-2022 Chapter Student Advisor. This year, I am looking forward
to meeting new people and making our chapter more inclusive for everyone. I decided
to run for Chapter Office because I wanted to improve my public
speaking/communication skills and I also wanted to be a part of a team, where I would
be accepted for who I am and not judged because of my disability. My SAE(s) include
raising chickens, sheep, goats, meat and show rabbits for our local and county fairs. I
am your 2020-21 Jr Small Animal Species Leader and I've also competed on the
Vegetable Crops and Horse Judging CDE Teams. Outside of FFA, I am an Autism Self
Advocate. I am a member of the American Rabbit Breeders Association and I take my
rabbits to shows all across the State of California. I have also been playing percussion
for 8 years and I am in the Highschool's Concert Band.

ADVISOR INTRODUCTIONS:

Mrs. Armistead:
I have been teaching with Western

Placer Unified School District since 2010.
I studied at Chico State where I received my
Bachelors Degree in Agriculture Education.
I hold an Agriculture, Biology and Agricultural
Specialist Credential. I am also certified to teach AVID. My industry experience comes
from 5 years employment with the Roseville Livestock Auction.

I am a graduate of Lincoln High School and served on the Lincoln FFA Officer
Team for 3 years including Chapter President my Senior year. I currently raise chickens,
pigs and rabbits at our family farm and my husband and I have two girls and a son that
love to come to FFA events with me.

I teach 1 section of Ag Entrepreneurship at the Farm and 5 sections of Floral and
Advanced Floral at the main LHS Campus. I serve as our Department Chair for the
Agriculture Department at LHS! I serve as our FFA Sheep and Small Animal Advisor. I
will be coaching Opening and Closing for our advanced teams this year.
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Mr. Hess:
I grew up in a forestry/surveying family in Humboldt County, then moved to Grass

Valley following work. I spent the summers cruising timber, packing meat in my
grandparents butcher shop, and raising horses and swine. I graduated from Nevada
Union and was scholarshipped to attend Chico State for Agriculture.

I worked in the Equipment Repair facility at Chico state for 5 years while
attending school. I have a Bachelor's of Science in Agriculture with options for both
Integrated Plant Systems Science, and Agriculture Education. I have been teaching at
Lincoln High School since the 2002/03 school year. In 2014 I was awarded Placer
County High School Teacher of the Year. I look forward to many years with Lincoln High
School.

I currently  teach a mix of Ag Systems Management, Welding, Diesel, and Farm
Interns. My main job is keeping the farm in good shape and working! I am also our FFA
Swine Advisor.

Mrs. Killingsworth:
I grew up in rural Lincoln for most of my life. I was lucky enough to be raised on a

cattle and horse ranch and truly believe that is where my love for agriculture began. I
went through the local Mt. Pleasant 4-H program, as well as the Lincoln FFA program,
selling both steers and lambs at the local fairs. I was also able to attend various
conferences and contests within the FFA and was an officer for three years. In addition,
I was extremely involved in the Outdoor Education Program, created and ran by Mr.
Fowler. I went on to graduate from California Polytechnic State University, San Luis
Obispo with a Bachelor of Science degree in Animal Science and a teaching credential
in Agricultural Education.

I was fortunate enough to have a few industry jobs prior to teaching. These
included riding horses for Doug Ingersoll Training Stables, working as a cashier for
Placer County Farm Supply, and Stewart and Jasper Orchards. I truly enjoyed and am
grateful for these opportunities, but am happy to say I have been an agriculture
instructor at Lincoln High School for the past eleven years. As one of the FFA advisors, I
spend extra time at FFA contests and conferences strengthening our student’s
leadership skills, which helps prepare them for future career success.

I teach 3 sections of Ag Biology, and 3 sections of Introduction to Agriculture at
the LHS Farm! I serve as the Lincoln FFA Beef and Goat Advisor, and work to make
sure all of our animals at the farm stay happy and healthy every day! This year I will be
coaching our Novice Opening and Closing teams, as well as Vet Science.
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Mr. Toy:
I have lived in or near Placer County for most of my life. In my youth, I worked on

my family’s farm and ranch raising cows, pasture land, fruit trees and grapes. While
attending Sierra College, environmental science became my focus of study and I later
completed a B.S. Degree in Environmental Science from U.C. Davis. When moving
back to the Sierra Foothills with my wife, I was employed as a naturalist and a river
guide and eventually obtained a teaching credential in 2001.

My employment with WPUSD began in 2002. Since then, I founded a high school
4-H robotics program, helped to establish a county science fair known as the STEM
Expo, and helped to initiate a district-wide environmental outdoor science school. I am
living out a dream by once again working on an active farm while working with the local
community in developing future Western Placer County farmers and supporters of
agricultural practices.

I teach 2 sections of Applied Ag Chemistry, and 1 section of Welding! At the farm
I help our plants grow in our student fields, and keep our chemistry students busy with
agriscience projects! This year I will be coaching a Vegetable Crop judging team.

Mr. Willhite:
Hello Lincoln! My name is Jacob Willhite, and I am the newest member of our

Lincoln High School Agriculture Department! I am originally from Hanford California, and
grew up in the San Joaquin Valley. I was a member of the Hanford FFA Chapter, and
served as an officer while there. I was very active in FFA, attending all of the
conferences, and competing on teams like Grape Vine Pruning and Parli Pro! I was also
lucky enough to be able to earn my American FFA Degree in 2018! I recently graduated
from Cal Poly, SLO with my Teaching Credentials and my Master’s in Agriculture
Education!

At LHS, I teach 3 sections of Chemistry and Agriscience and 1 section of Applied
Agriculture Chemistry at the LHS Farm, and I teach 1 section of Ag Gov/Econ and 1
section of Ag Leadership at the main LHS Campus. This year I am serving as the Main
FFA Advisor, and working with our Lincoln FFA officer team. I will also be coaching
Opening and Closing, Impromptu, Prepared, & Extemporaneous Public Speaking
Contests, as well as Job Interview and Parliamentary Procedure! Looking forward to
meeting more of you this year, and the years to come!
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FARM UPDATE:
The year has barely begun but there is much to see and do at the farm! Sierra

College is back at the farm and has Cornish-cross hens and Buff Orpington chicks in
the small animal barn. They will be coming twice a week to check their weights and
health. The cows are starting to calve, as of October 5th there have been 5 calves born.
When the calves are born in the morning the students go out to help tag and give them
the necessary shots. In the goat unit, the does are out with the buck, Johnny, to be
bred.  At the sheep unit, the ewes are out with the ram to be bred for spring lambs.

Students are getting ready to plant hay for next year’s harvest. Students are also
going to repair the goat and Lamb pens, along with the fences. A production garden
update; the growing tomatoes and bell peppers are going to be given to the Food
services program to be distributed to students in the district.

On October 14th the Ag System Management class will be hosting T-K and
Kindergarteners for a Pumpkin tour, and will be given the chance to do a STEAM based
pumpkin activity along with showing them goats and baby chicks. Ag biology students
are starting to plant their fall gardens. They will be planting carrots, radish beets, bok
choy broccoli cabbage, cauliflower spinach, and kale peas. Welding is working on
placement tests if they are returning students and if they are new students they are
working on practice pads. The Independent living skill class is helping around the farm
with various tasks.
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UPCOMING EVENTS:
Sept 30 - Oct 14 - Lincoln FFA Merchandise Sale
Purchase your Lincoln FFA Apparel using this link!
https://lincolnhsffa21.itemorder.com/sale

Oct 20 - October Chapter Meeting
(LHS Farm, 6060 William Ln)
Our meeting starts at 5:30. Our main activities include a doubles ping pong tournament,
cornhole, and a free BBQ!

Oct 27 - Community Trunk or Treat
(Old gym parking lot, Lincoln High School, 790 J st)
All ages are welcome to attend the trunk or treat that is going to be run by our
Lincoln FFA members beginning at 5pm. FFA members may bring a pound of
candy to donate to their ag teacher in exchange for an activity point!

Oct 27 - Oct 30 - National FFA Convention
Congratulations to our American Degree Recipient, Emily Sampson!

Nov 10 - November Chapter Meeting
Stay tuned with more details to come on our November Chapter Meeting!

Nov 17 - Sectional Opening and Closing Contest
Good luck to our teams who will be participating in our Sectional Opening and Closing
Contests next month!

Dec 1 - CA FFA State Scholarship Applications Due
Seniors! Be on the lookout for upcoming information on FFA Scholarships from your Ag
Teacher in the coming months!

https://lincolnhsffa21.itemorder.com/sale

